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mountain and lake resorte, in addi-1 r, 
tlon to those on the Maine Coast. 'HUSBAND SAVED 

HIS WIFE
• felt, Harry and Ernest Carley. Six 
girl school-mates followed, namely, 
Frances Osborne, Edna Chase, 
Keltha French, Vera Carnrlke, Lor- 
eena Maybee and Miss Reid. The 
casket was covered' with flowers 
whose brightness aniL fragrance 
were beautiful symbols of the young 
life that had so recently gladdened 
the home. The clergyman’s message 
based on David’s words, “I shall go 
to him but he shall not return to 
me”, were most comforting and 
helpful to the bereaved parents.

’ i • » I W ^

THOUGHTS BY THE WAYPlan your vacation now and obtain 
a copy from C. E. Horning, D.P.A., 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont. Men’s Suits :

i £

Summer in Canada and 
in France

Stopped Most TerriUe Suf-
fC?%hSe“ing9^!2diB Mr apd Mrs Barker, of Campbell- 

rinkuam S Vegeta* ford spent a few days with Mrs. J.

ble Compound. Carr, sister of Mrs. Barker. j
Denison, Texas. - my little MrS" ^ H' Conaaul received a

girl was born two years ago I began suf- message on Tuesday of the severe
j-------------------- ---------lfering with female Mness of her father, Mr. Bawdon, | Hopefully and courageously have

trqpble and could of Brighton. She left on the night the people of the British Empire and 
'hardly-do my work, train for his bedside. I,. .... .. ...... . '
I was venr nervous Mlss Pearl Benedict, of Minto, is,^ aU'ed natl°nS lo°ked f0fWard be" 
S&^£SlS« Visiting her ^ther, Mr. Geo. Bene- yond the rlgor ™ wlnter and the

summer when I got dlct' 
where I could not do 
my work. I would 
have a chill every 
day and hot flashes 
and dizzy spells and

FRANKFORD

Î
Palm BeachWritten for Tljp Ontario by “Wayfarer.”*

%IInto a wonderland of color and de
light.
lage to which I have reference look
ed, as no doubt all the war-tdrn 
places do look, a desolate, war-scar- 

woes and hardships It brings to the red place of ruined houses and piles 
A number of the young people war-worn soldiers, to the time of of debris. Today,"thanks to spring- 

from town attended the lawn social warmth and growth and summer. tlme and early summer’s magic fln- 
hold on Tuesday evening at River The need Of greater production has ery lt might at a gIance be taken 
Valley school house. appealed to our people and the larg- tor one of Ontario's peaceful towns.

Miss Myrtle Weese, of Toronto, er sowing, followed by sun and rain, unt0nched by shot or shell,
is holidaying with her parents, Mr. has resulted in fields after field of j “As j write there stands before
and Mrs. W. H. Weese. waving grain, giving promise of a me a huge shell case 8xed to the

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Latta, of Ed- bountiful harvest. Owing to fre- waUs of what waa once a cosy farm 
son, Alta., arrived In town on the1<»uent showers, the growth has been house. There are piles of empty 
morning of the twelfth. They have ;most luxuriant, and but one fear shells, numerous shell-holes near
been away ten years. j possesses the hearts of the farmers, our oamp but the garde„ pathg and

. ““s Katherine Simmons, of,”16 thaV is U»e fear that eycpssdve borders have been miraculously pre-. ___ . ,_____ ___ ___ _
Bellevûlo, is the . gùést of Heteh1m" st”re f t)l toJure ;the pea crop served ; long, strai^t linges of red ^
Windover and other girl friends. which under favorable conditions and yellow flowers edged on either i ,. . "

The celebration of the 12th in our w111 prove an abundant one as thfe.S|de Qf the camp, give a profession-! * , r®‘ ar or ar a"
town proved a success in every way. acrea*e sown has been large. The j al Kew Garden-like touch to' the “®nt * d da*Bhtera~were at Walter 
The day was not very favorable in pea cr°P being grown mostly for place. Bordering our tents, lilac ?n._ UD ay'.
appearance but was much more canning purposes will furnish a trees, both white and mauve, fill ..." n rS" * 8r 8 s°n ^er®
pleasant than if it had been excess- soodly supply of food. StrawBer- the air with their delicate perfume. , 9 a ruCe ce 8 oae ay *
iveiy'hot.^ The crowd was very large rlea were almost an unknown luxury Huge bouquets of flowers In empty WB5r" _ . -, _ -
end the parade fine. The different ln this locality, but the cherry anjl bully-beef or jam tins decorate al- _. r*" .. 'T06. 08 a°
booths and places for the accommo- rasPherry crops are expected to tie most every mess In this part of the , , • 8 8 a r" " 6
dation of the people for refresh- good- And as the season of har- world. Spring and early summer !°p* p* "
ments proved equal to the occasion, veat approaches, our hearts go out brought its material as well as its ‘ rS' , ,.ng e’ or
and everyone seemed pleased with|,n gratitude to the Giver of all good decorative advantages. The peas- t-j.. ’ °re ° unny81 e arm on 
their outing. gifts who has so bountifully blessed ants who live- here were Industrious ^7 .

The ladies who had the tied Cross our labors- that even we who remain gardeners, and the ground is'well gUBt~
t booth and lunch room are proud of at home may have some part in win- stocked with goose-berry bushes, , M „ . ,, „ 3 ,y a °°®

their success, the proceeds of the nlng t^le war. apple and cherry trees and also ev- Mj r lad vs mow* gues 8 °
tags, lunches etc. amounting to over ®u* as.we.gaze on the picturesque ery other kind of fruit; and fields ... Dry
'$400. beauty of our country in the gold- 0f ripening grain which Is, perhaps, ^ t

I Pte. W. Williams and wife and en 3ummer time and appreciate the valued more today than ever before. n_ n ..n, M ,■ ay a P-m-
little daughter arrived in town on abundant crops, the cool green “No one appreciates this lovely on Tnmn. °r 8 ’ 0 " ames
Friday. Pte. Williams has been wood, attd the peacefulness and weather more than our lads who ,, ,, . ’ preac

. , At the ice cream social on Mon-
day eyenlng’ Co1 Ponton, of Belle- 

forts and hardships of a winter’s vllle, deliver an address and Mr. 
soldiering. The fields are covered John McIntosh will sing.

IIIBut a few weeks ago the vil-
See our Men’s Palm Beach 

Suits. All hand tailored garments. 
Nothing so cool, nothing so cheep

Dark Grey Pinch Baek.
Dark Grey Plain...........
Light Color Plain...........
Light Color Pinch Back.

..............
Boys all sizes at.....

I
BURRS I

gMr. and Mrs. Fred Maines and 
little daughter were at Arthur 
Hough’s on Sunday.

Miss Gladys McHenry, Toronto, 
spent last week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. McHenry.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox with How
ard and Nofrman, visited at J. Camp
bell’s, Crofton, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams were 
guests of D. S. Doolittle’s on Sun
day.

| Miss Merle Moran and Mrs. Hunt-

............. $12.00
.............. $12.00
............. $12.00
............. $12.00

.......... $12.00
..... .......... $5.00

my head would al
most burst I. got where I was almost 
* walking skeleton and life was a burden 
to me until one day my husband’s step
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. So he

anSKs&irai

1

....
I con- 

had any
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
sny life to yon and ytmr remedies. They 
did for me whet doctors could not do 
and I will always pralsa it wherever 1 
do.”—Mrs. G. O. Lowest, 419 W.Mon
terey Street Denis*, Texas.

If you are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment without delay.

COMPARE

We would ask you to make 
compareson in the Style, Make g 
and Finish of our Light Suits, 1 
with the ordinary made garments, f

DECLINED $7,500 SALARY 
TO SERVE PUBLIC FREE

? ' 1

-

tranquility, our minds will wander 
over the vast expanse of ocean to 
that war-scarred 
loved ones are fighting for. the prin
ciples of truth and justice and where

overseas for some time and we wel
come him and his wife back after 
doing his bit for King and Country.

Master Leslie Benedict is spend
ing some of his holidays with his 
uncle, Mr. Freeman Sine, - at Minto.

Mr. and Mrs.

*■
L land where our

Ü
with buttercups and daisies. No 
Man’s Land is carpeted with wild 

many are sleeping their last sleep I flowers , There is one stretch I 
under alien skies. And in imagin- j know pf which is golden with dande- 
ation we picture that scene of deso- i lions and another crinison with popu
lation and feel grateful that Canada 1 pies ’■
has been spared war’s frightful j “Birds of * all kinds are seen and 

But even in that war-1 heard despite the screaming of 
scarred land, nature endeavors to shells and the deep, awful roar of 
hide the wounds and scars of moth- the 
er earth, and when spring and early

Benedict. summer return, sunny France is rising has poflu^.. Birds do the work
Mr. and Mrs. B. O’Brien and Mr. true to name and reveals to the eye? as soon its jjie first g^ey streak of 

O’^lyr and Frances of our 8°ld*hr-boy8 a wondrous pic- dawn apjemra-jj i^e eastern sky. It 
motored to Tweed on^ Sunday and ture' The follwlng description by | is with the dawn that their morning 
were the guests of Mr., and Mrs. E. ^a minister on overseas service, gives carolling begin
A. Esback. |ua a word-picture of sunny France. | “But now the day is over, and in

by the spirit of spripg and the not far-distant woods the night- 
He writes as fol- ingale pours forth a torrent of glor- 

I ious song that
We are getting Fritz on the run hearted and most unsentimental are 

these days.
standing as of old; one thing, how-1 
ever, he could not do, namely, des-

HAROLD VI

Alex. Parish, of 
Consecon, have been in town for a

A goodly number from here at
tended thermm camp meeting at Oak 
Lake on Sunday. •few days. , ;

The canning factory has started 
operations for the season, peas be
ing the first canning.

Ethel Benedict is visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Dave

A Savings Account 
Creates CapitalWtÈ&Jàp* 4À

Mr. Will Runnels spent Sunday at 
Deseronto.«courge. 03

JOMr. and Mrs. G: L. Johnson and 
children, of Trenton, are spending 
a few days at Mr. Blake Faulkner’s.

Mr. David Cotton and family rspent 
Sunday at Mr. Gay’s, i • ; «

Mr. Thos. Littleboy, of - Norham. 
spent the week-end visiting Mr. Win. 
Jerry.
. Mr. C. Kilpatrick, of Madoc spent 
Sunday in our neighborhood.

Mr. Robert Cranston is erecting- 
a new machinery house.

i
guns. One does not need an al

arm clock to tell ^him the hour of
J

To rise above depen
dence on the daily 

eammgs, Gapital is essential, andiha surest means of r 
acçurrfülatlng Capital is through a Savings account 
Face the facts as they are, figure where you can 
economize, and save money systematically.

Belleville Branch........
Piéton Branch ..

OF CANAPAm
.'-to- i

and Mrs. W.
r“s.

v'"

fMR JOHN G. KENT, a man of 
n eatlfe and ex .engive business in- 
vu resta, who has refused to accept 
•a a,y remuneration whatever for his 
e rvi es.as General Manager of the 
( anadian Nati inal Exhibition, pre- 
1-rrmg lo serve the public free of 
teliatge. Be Is President of the To
ri vu Co .Board of Trade and has been 
in the Bxh billon Board since 1906, 
a lways shawing a close Interest ln 
the work. He was President In 1912- 
15,. the. two best years In the history 

aiftthe,Institution. Mr. Kent is head 
*>T tlie .’Boy Scouts ln Toronto and 
xs identified with many philanthropic 
niiterprises. Long and continued 111- 
n ess has compelled Dr. Orr, Manager 
since 1903, to seek a long rest

s.

Si- renewedMiss Ada Munn returned to Belle
ville on Monday after spending a1 early 8ummer- 
couple of weeks with her parents. ,ota:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell and baby, 
of Campbellford, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beil In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welbourn 
and son, of Peterboro, are visitors

^1 even the hardest-
.. J. G. Moffat, Manager 

.. C. B. Beamish, Manager
.. —

He left few houses moved to admiration.” CANADA AND UNITED STATE»
Thus does summer bring a glad

ness, not only to us, but to our Vicious, attacks made by the part- 
troy the handiwork of God. Spring brave soldiez boys who have endur-. isan press: on organized labor, in
and early summer came with .my- ed the discomforts and hardships of Canada have recently assumed a
rlads of green leaves and blossoms a rigorous Winter. new phase, and the labor leaders are
w c transformed black gardens —Wayfarer now openly çharged with -disloyalty

in refusing to co-operate in: the effort 
his farm, South Lakeside, where he !to whl the wal*- of course, aU indie- 
received the injury while attending 'pendent leaders, as well as the in- 

Miss Annie Châtie and Miss Eena | tiis flock of sheep. His many friends ! dePendent press, may expect to be 
Renton, July lgth^Mr. and Mrs. Adams Toront0- are holidaying at]hope for a speedy recovery: .charged, progressively, with dlsloy-

R. H. Spencer are in Belleville today. thelr re8pectlve homes here. Mrs. W. E. Davidson and Miss Lu- alty’ When tost provincial elections
niatif6 L„irr>. h, eirV‘°“ Mr- Chas. Morton and Master Al- ella Mastin spent a few days with are exPlalned by the opposition of
off l’ t ni ht y 8 ° 8 8 an bert attended the Orange celebration | friends in Halloweti. the disloyal foreign” vota., and'

Mr r S n i . M n at Napanee on the 12th. Miss Elva Locklin, B.A., has re- when the Purple-faced press at-
kin of ni. nriH.rèLml.! n*. r.: Mr- Wm- Nethery, Canadian Im- turned home from Toronto where temPts to lecture all who do not see

I f0r Ottawa today ' @ ; migration Agent at Cleveland, Ohio, ehe was engaged as one of the ex- eye t0 eye with Its political masters,
Miss Katherine Porter NM „„ I*8 spending a few days with friends aminers of high school papers' in 11 ia obvious that the nation* is in

PallH NY who h», heon 1 ,n the county prior to his departure Art- While away, Miss Locklin vis-,for another tornado of hysterical ap-
Miss ' Isobel Farncomb leaves for for the Canadian North:West. Mrs. *ted friends In Hamilton, Niagara, peala t0 the Pe°Ple on behalf of the 
Petawawa tomorrow to visit Mrs Nethery and son Launcelot, are with Aurora and Trenton. , spurious patriotism with which the
Petawawa tomorrow, to visit Mrs. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Zufelt wére country la «“«ed at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huff and : Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Nevertheless, it is interesting to 
family, of Mt. Pleasant, motored to Calnan, Christian St. 1 f*ear the United States and Britain
Melville on Thursday and were Mr. and Sirs. D. H. Young and c'^ed as examples to the workers of

family motored to the Sandbanks on Ithis country to obey the appeals of
j those who have steadfastly Ignored 

Society met at the home of Mrs. Mr.- and Mrs. Robt. Hendricks, ithe claima of the workers to recog-
Herbert Zufelt on Wednesday aSer- York Road, accompanied by friends,i^tion in the past and particularly
noon. motored to Melville on Sunday and *n th6 conduct of the present war.

The ladles of Melville W.M.S. held were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lock- !What part organized labor has plaÿ-
their regular monthly meeting at the Un. - ' jed in the war In Britain is, of course,
home of Mrs. Jno. Kinnear on | The very sudden death of Mfss *u**y known. It is even emphasized
Thursday afternoon. Twenty-two, Gladys Hitchings, only daughter ot by the Patty press tn an attempt to
members were present. The pro- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hitchings. form- emPbasfze the disloyal lethargy and 
gram w^s in charge of Mrs. Smith erly of England, now of Nofth Lake- wor8e of organized workers in this 
and Miss Lida Weeks gave an inter- ] 8ide, has cast a gloom dver our com- country- But the recognition ac
esting talk from the study-book. Aimunity. The deceased was only corded to organized labor in Britain
kocial half hour was enjoyed' at the] fourteen years of age and one In *8 never dw®U upon. The Canadian

■WSTANDARD BVNK 0E CANADA
- Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 107.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 
Per Annum upon the capital stock of this bank has this day been declared for 
the quarter ending July 31st, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this City and its Branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day 
of August, 1917, to shareholders of record of the 21st day of July, 19.7.

By order of the Board. C. H. Easson
Toronto June 25tb, 1917. General Manager.

of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers attended 

the funeral of Miss S. E. Meyers at 
Bayslde on Monday. ■ft’

-»■ MELVILLE
TRENTON

I

John Elliott, Manager Belleville Branch
Shannonville Branch open Mondays-and Thursdays 
Fox boro Branch branch open Tuesdays and Fridays 

' Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.RESC UED BOY FROM DROWNING

Eddie Podd Swam Across Harbor 
And Brought Lad To 

Surface

Sards labor, but even in respect to

never offered to share the conduct 
of the war with the organized labor 
element of this nation. As a result, 
we have today recriminations polit
ically and socially, distrust of the. 
Government by labor, and rumblings 
of industrial conflict in Cobalt and 
the western Canadian provinces, 
where the administration is only 
now taking control of the mlnee. 
Throughout the country- the labor 
element as,a whole seems to be op
posed to the conduct of the war, par
ticularly In the matter of compuls
ory service, and the situation is

must seriously reduce the 
productive effort of the nation at a 
critical time.—Ottawa Citizen.

has been largely augmented within 
the last two weeks. Federal offic
ials have sent out a call for confer
ences with the officers of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor and with 
representatives of the United Mine 
Workers regarding the establish
ment of proper labor standards in 
government work. Workers, or the 
representatives of workers, are now 
being placed on government commit
tees letting contracts for labor, 
whtlegovernment contracts calling 
for labor are submitted to represent
atives of the workers for the Inser
tion of clauses protecting the tabor-

The administration has

On Wednesday morning, Eddie Boyd.
Podd, eleven years old, son of Mr., Capt. and Mrs. Stearns of the 
and Mrs. E. J. Podd,1 Front St., per- British Chemical Co., are in Ottawa, 

formed a heroic act in the rescuing this week.
from drowning in the harbor, a little Mrs. C. N. Barclay, who is staying 
boy. A little fellow was playing on'at . Pres ’Isle, entertained her Tren- 

the deck eHr-dtseaatted vessel nearitaq fiends a,t a ^igbiful JuflCfr 
Victoria Pal* add Slipped and fell|today,i In honor of Mrs. Durkin of 
Into the water. Master Eddie Podd,. New /York, the. guests being Mrs. 
was on ’he shore near the foot of ' (Dr.)| Farncomb,'Miss Annie Evans, 

Wharf Street holing been in bathing and her sister, Mrs. Harry Codd, 
and seeing the accident, jumped into Toronto, Mrs. Darrel Cond, Mrs. T. 
the water and swam across the har-|H. Austin, and Miss Dorothy Codd. 
bor. The unfortunate lad had gone ’ Mr. Durkin very kindly sent his .tour- 
down and come up twice and when ing car for the guests and brought 
young Podd reached the scene, he them home again to Trenton, 
had to dive down Into deep water • ‘ • 1 • ---------

guests of Mrs. Johnson.
The ladles of Melville Red Cross Sunday.

eonP.

ers from the exploitation of contract
ors. It is now stated that President 
Gompers and hts assistants on the 
labor committee of the Council of 
National Defence have established 
committees tn over a score of large 
cities In the union to co-operate with 
federal conciliators ln adjusting lab
or disputes during the war.

With labor troubles looming large 
in Canada, in both the west and east, few we®ks ago to be enrolled 
it may be of value to contrast the. stretcher-bearer ln. the 'ammunition 
attitude of the Canadian administra
tion towards organized labor ln War 
co-operation, with that of the United 
States. The republic has gone 
frankly to the labor leaders for hèlp icou,d not take the necessary three 
and sympathy, while agreeing to year8’ course, and believed she

would be accepte^ as a stretcher- 
bearer. • ■

one
which

I

and bring up the boy. Bringing him 
to the surface, he was assisted by a 
man from the boat.

Eddie Podd’s act is worthy of the 
greatest praise.

The congregation of Trinity 
Church, Shannonville will hold 
their annual picnic in McFarlane’s 
Grove, 2 miles east of Shannon- 
wtlle on Wednesday. August 1st, 2 
to 10 p.m. The usual program, races 
with substantial prizes, dancing. C. 
Long, Sec.-Treas: C. Wright.

whom the charm at young ,girlhood wor*cer *8 asked to follow those in
gave promise of an attractive and whom tie has no confidence, where-
useful womanhood. Her «Inès was as tlle British worker is represented
only of a few days duration. She in th® councils of the nation, and his
was a member of Melville Sunday op,nions deferred to, as they should
School and recently with a class of. be-
young people became a member of | *n ^ United States the same con- 
the ebufeh. The bereaved parents dirions obtain as in Britain arg. be- 
have the deepest sympathy of the |lng introduced’ President Wildon 

Best, Wellington, was the community. Besides the parents,]4®6 his administration 
week-end guest of Mr. L. Davern. there Survives one brother, who is dhe supreme importance of the good-

Mrs. Robert Eaton, Rochester, is n overseas service. The funeral ser- w*W and confidence of organized lab-
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. W. Carley vice was conducted Monday after-jor throughout the United States in 

The friends of Mr. Sam. Anderson noon at Christ Church, Hilller, Rev.,| the present crisis. As an evidence 
A stranger named Brown was will regret to hear that he is suffer- Mr. Boyle, Anglican clergyman, offle- (of this, the number of miners on the

fined $200 and costs foe passing a in* from a broken leg. In conse- taring. Interment .Was made in the. Natidhal Coal Production Commit-
bottle of liquor to a citizen in a quenee ot which he is in Belletille cemetery of Christ Church, the bear- tee, one of the tmportaht divisions
place other than his home. Hospital. The accident occurred at érs being Hubert Chase, Harôld Zn- ot the Council of National Defence,

close when the hostess served rè- 
The August meeting

Determined to avenge the - killing 
of her two cousins and her wounded 
brother, an eighteen-year-old Otta
wa girl donned male attire and ap- 
Phed at the base

freshments. 
will be- held at the home of Mrs. Jas. 
Locklin.

Miss Florence Young, Winnipeg, 
wh is renewing Id acquaintances in 
the county, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Morton for several 
days.

recruiting office a 
as aTOUR HOLIDAY AT THE SEA

SHORE
Column’.
covered. Being compelled to admit 
her sex, she explained that she had 
tried to go overseas as a nurse, but

jlyl9-ltd,ltw The masquerade was dts-
StisES -

\To thousands ot city dwellers no 
holiday is comparable to that spent Miss W. W. Hudgins of Toronto, 
by the seashore, with Its surf bath- Is in the city, the guest of her couçjn, 
ing, sailing, deep sea fishing and Miss Martha Hamilton, Octavio at. 
heavily laden breezes. The Maine 
Coast resorts have always been pop
ular with the people of Eastern Can
ada. “Mountains of New England 
and the Sea” describes the attrac
tions and accommodations at the

are aware of

f.
FINED $200 grant every reasonable concession to 

the workers lit return for the co
operation and help of the organiza
tion. In Canada the opposite course 
has been followed, not only as re-"

Read “The Ontario,” and 
set all the latest news.1 |
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